The exact figures were not available to states. The use of Madison for a specific purpose was not confirmed.

The current state of affairs was analyzed, and it was found that the enrollment of the school was as follows:

- General education: 120 students
- Advanced courses: 50 students

These statistics were provided by the director of the school, John M. Smith, in a letter to the Union Council, and in his report to the board.

The enrollment of the school has increased significantly over the past year, with an increase of 20% in the general education program and a 30% increase in the advanced courses.

The successful enrollment campaign is attributed to the efforts of the student council, which has been working hard to promote the school.

Siegfried, a member of the student council, said, "We have been working hard to promote the school, and the results are starting to show. More students are enrolling, and the school is growing."
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The Rock Island is your railroad

It was the first railroad in the State of Iowa.
It constructed the first railroad bridge across the Mississippi River and made possible the early settlement and development of the State.
It now has 2,356 miles of track in the State—the greatest mileage of any line in Iowa.
It has grown to a system of 4,112 miles serving practically every commercial center of importance in fourteen midwestern states.
It paid the State of Iowa $1,215,731 in taxes during 1921.
It employed 1,000 men throughout the State.
It paid these men $1,150,583 during the year.
Its personnel employees in the State of Iowa number nearly one-half of its entire personnel roll.
It endorses service efficiency.
It employees have a reputation for courtesy.
It earnestly solicits your patronage.
It is a "one house" institution, interwoven with every local activity.
It is a strong company, and every local activity.
It is a strong company.

The Rock Island has to be "sewed in" to

Good design gives you the "style" in clothes; expert needlework and fine woolens make it last. Get it all here in

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

They Cost Less than Other Clothes Because They Last Longer

OSTS

Sew, Press, Cut

The story is taken from "The Daily Express" magazine.

One can Live Without Art—But Not So Well

MICHIGAN STUDENTS TO SOLICIT ALUMNI DURING VACATION

Manufacturers of several central and eastern universities will be solicited by students during the vacation for funds to complete the Michigan student swimming pool, with the necessary filtering equipment. Students will be appointed for each school, as well as local chairman who will have charge of the drive. All interested and those who have already located. An advance publicity material will be carried out by means of letter. Discussions, and through the influence of the Michigan Alumni.  The swimming pool and the semi - four - reading - room are the only elevated portions of the campus. Student registration will be completed at the present time to secure funds to complete the reading - room.
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Capes - Wraps - Coats
$15 to $35
RITETYLE SHOP

New Spring Hats -
The kind you'd like for Easter wear
KROFT-KNAPP
E. V. CONNET CO.
Hats of Proven Value
$5 and $6

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Spring Sutlings

EVERY DAY

We're selling $100 for several of your fellow students. Why not for
You?

Easter comes soon. Order your suit now.

PETERSON'S
By The City Hall

DANCE

SINGING

ECONOMY STORES

SUNDAY

DANCES

SPECIALS

The University Theatre
TUESDAY, APRIL 11

CLARENCE
By Booth Tarkington
ADMISSION $1.00
Get your tickets early at What's and the Bookstores

The Grunwall hotel, New Orleans. Dancing from
'Flame' and 'Fancy'.

20 TO ATTEND UNION
BANQUET AT LEO ROOM
(Continued from page 1)

Paul E. Mercer of Iowa City; Charles O. Richmond of Des Moines;
Dr. George E. Sanford, state professor of music; and others.

CHABOSLOCH-THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The Grunwall hotel, New Orleans. Dancing from

"Flame" and 'Fancy'.

Clarence G. F. W. White of Des Moines; Dr. George E. Sanford, state professor of music; and others.

The Grunwall hotel, New Orleans. Dancing from

'Flame' and 'Fancy'.

Clarence G. F. W. White of Des Moines; Dr. George E. Sanford, state professor of music; and others.

You have heard the eloquent—now hear the best
In Real Music
ADMISSION $1.00 plus tax

REGULAR VARIETY Saturday Night

Simplifying Education

There is a constant effort to simplify the process of education and such efforts are to be commended.

Banking has been simplified today and there is no longer any mystery about it. We invite student accounts!

The First National Bank
Iowa City, Iowa

Member Federal Reserve System

They’re Here

Just what you have been waiting for
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"GOSH!
I Hate to Throw That Cigar Away"

There is no use in perpetuating the silly myth that a poor cigar is enjoyed and minded to the end like a good one and that a customer will buy a poor cigar for the second time. Racine knows this, and for that reason carries only a limited stock of the most select cigars.

Short stock of various cigars—boxes of 60
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WAISTS AND
MIDDY BLOUSES

Washable Velveteen Waists and Middy, bloouses each $6.

SUTS

All wool, well tailored jersey suits for women.

Racine's Cigar Stores

FOUR STORES

STORE

1. East Moline

2. Des Moines

3. Indianola

4. Waterloo

Each $1.98

House Dresses, "Betty Brown Make" Crip, New Spring styles, All Charmine.
“The Song of Life”

A splendid four big world’s greatest events — Fables, which

have a Comedy—Topics of the Day, which

are two women and

and there you have the

If you want a comedy, don’t marry one,” the young bride says, and there you have the song of life which kills so many homes.

We also have a Comedy—Topics of the Day, which

is full of clever sayings — Pathe News, showing world’s greatest events — Fables, which

which will please the

This show is one which will please the

one of his greatest

们 hastens to the

Ernie

Bottke

161

NOTE.—A Connecticut Yankee of 1922 finds himself back in 700 A.D. He takes King Arthur’s Court by storm. He is hailed “Sir Boss.” Then the fun begins!

As “Sir Boss” would say—

There are more laughs in this picture than Helen has varieties. The Yankee shows them the right way to fight.

Come to See

“A Connecticut Yankee” in King Arthur’s Court”

AND YOU WILL

Chuckle, Laugh and Roar

Laugh and the World Laughs With You

It’s a Mass of Mirth and Merriment

A STORY YOU WON'T FIND IN THE HISTORY BOOKS—HISTORIANS HAVE NO SENSE OF HUMOR, BUT

MARK TWAIN

CERTAINLY HAD WHEN HE WROTE THIS GREATEST SATIRE IN THE HISTORY OF LITERATURE.

Starts Sunday at The ENGLERT

“Back Pay”

Fannie Hurst’s

Noted Story

Cast includes

Seena Owen and Matt Moore

in New York’s wisest and most plaid pleasure, she sought the thrill she had missed in her little home town.

And when her “back pay” was collected—what then? — An intimate tale of both sides of life’s ledger. See this human story of life.

Fannie Hurst’s

Also A Brand New Sennett Comedy

“On Patrol”

Admission—Afternoons 10-30c, Evenings 10-40c

PASTIME THEATRE

H ow MANY WOMEN like to wash dishes?

COMING SUNDAY FOR 3 DAYS

we have a drama of two women and dishes. You will enjoy it because it is a slice of real life.

“The Song of Life”

A splendid story with a splendid cast. There are four big stars who portray strong characters—all true to life. The theme of the story is “If you want a comedy, don’t marry one,” the young bride cries and there you have the song of life which kills so many homes.

Also

University Club

The University Club will hold a supper at 8:30 at the club room on April 5, with Mrs. Stephen A. Breakey and Mrs. Samuel Hayes as hostesses. A realistic meal will precede the supper at which Mr. Hurlbuck will provide

Campus Favorite

?